The Tennessee Archivists spring meeting was held in the Tennessee State Library and Archives building in Nashville on May 13-14, 1982. President William J. MacArthur, Jr., opened the meeting and introduced State Librarian and Archivist Katheryn C. Culbertson who welcomed the group.

The theme of the meeting was "Conference on the State of the Archival Profession in Tennessee: A Repository Report." The afternoon session included reports by Lynn May, Clara Swann, Margaret Counts, and Virginia Lyle. The session concluded with a tour of the search room and the manuscript work area of the TSL&A building.

The group met for a buffet dinner at the Bransford House in Nashville and was addressed by Dr. Charles Bryan, Executive Director of the East Tennessee Historical Society. Dr. Bryan discussed "archival farsightedness" and urged the audience to consider the value and importance of collecting materials from twentieth century events while such items and their creators are still available.

The members reconvened on May 14 for a continuation of the 'repository report' program. Speakers were William J. MacArthur, Eleanor McKay, and Jean Waggener.

President William J. MacArthur conducted the business meeting.

Treasurer David McWhirter reported a balance of $458.49 as of January 1, 1982.

Cleo Hughes reported that Miss Culbertson's law partner is looking into the matter of the Tennessee Archivists' account in Memphis. At this point, the bank in Memphis has agreed to furnish a listing of the checks written on the account.
Marice Wolfe, who serves on the Tennessee Cultural Crisis Committee was contacted by the Coalition to Save Our Documentary Heritage, a national group which operates from George Washington University. The group voted to send a $25.00 contribution to the Coalition in response to their request for support.

Jean Waggener reported that as of July 1, 1982, the Tennessee State Library and Archives will be transferred from the Department of Education to the Office of the Secretary of State. A five-member Advisory Committee of various types of librarians has been suggested to assist the new Board of Managers. Ms. Waggener proposed that a resolution be drafted to include an archival representative on the Advisory Committee. The membership approved the proposal, naming Katheryn Culbertson, Cleo Hughes, and Jean Waggener to draft the resolution which will go out under the signature of the Tennessee Archivist president. It was also decided that appropriate names for archival representatives should be submitted.

The Society of American Archivists meeting will be held in Boston on October 19-22, 1982. It was decided that the Tennessee Archivists would not have an information table at the meeting.

A fall meeting was discussed and it was tentatively decided to have the meeting in Knoxville in November.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 A.M.

Submitted by Sally Ripatti
Secretary, Tennessee Archivists

ARCHIVES OF APPALACHIA

The Archives of Appalachia, East Tennessee State University, began work in September 1981 on a project funded in part by a $40,640 award from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The purpose of the project is to continue and expand the Archives' highly successful Outreach activities. The Archives staff had already produced a series of nine slide-tape programs, each of which addresses in some specific way the general theme of the transformation of Southern Appalachia since the turn of the century and how the changes have affected the lives of mountain people. Each program draws upon the unique photographic, oral history, manuscript, and book collections of the Archives. Representative subjects include: "Country Music in the Tri-Cities," "Harvesting the Hardwoods: Appalachian Logging Camp Life," and "Long Steel Rail: Southern Mountain Railroads."

The one-year project funded by NEH (through the Museums and Historical Organizations Program of the Division of Public Programs) has enabled the Archives staff to refine and sharpen the existing slide-tape programs and develop study guides and other learning tools to accompany the programs. The completed educational packages will include a script, bibliography, discussion questions, and skills-oriented projects, as well as other materials. Ms. Margaret Counts, Outreach Coordinator, and the Archives staff have worked with Ms. Elsie Freeman,
of the National Archives and Records Service, on the development of the supplementary materials. Ms. Nellie McNeil, a teacher at Science Hill High School in Johnson City, is serving as an additional consultant during the final stages of development of the educational packages.

In addition, the NEH grant has enabled the Archives to accomplish the important goal of reaching a wider audience with the Outreach activities, and enlarging the geographic region served. Under the terms of the NEH grant, the Archives staff has been able to take the slide-tape programs, free-of-charge, to communities within a one-hundred mile radius of Johnson City. This has made it possible for the programs to be shown in parts of Kentucky, Virginia, and North Carolina, in addition to Tennessee. Audiences over the past year have included many secondary school classes, church groups, Senior Citizens Groups, University and College classes, several chapters of the D.A.R., civic clubs, Extension Homemaker clubs, and groups attending professional conferences. The Archives is pleased to have been able to expand these important outreach efforts with NEH support, and we look forward to continuing these efforts as funding permits. Anyone interested in the Appalachian Outreach series should contact Margaret Counts, Outreach Coordinator, The Archives of Appalachia, The Sherrod Library, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TN 37614; or call (615) 929-4338.

Dr. Ellen Garrison, formerly an archivist in the Southern Labor Archives at Georgia State University in Atlanta, has been named Director of the Archives of Appalachia and Special Collections at East Tennessee State University, Johnson City. Dr. Garrison, who was awarded the Ph.D in history from Stanford University in 1981, takes over her new position July 1, 1982. In addition to her doctorate, she also holds a certificate in archives administration from the Georgia Department of Archives and History at Emory University.

According to Dr. Fred Borchuck, Director of University Libraries at East Tennessee State University, "We think Dr. Garrison's training in American history and archives administration will provide the continuity in our archives acquisitions and outreach programs. We are delighted with her acceptance of this most important position."

A member of both the Society of American Archivists and the Society of Georgia Archivists, Dr. Garrison has been principal investigator for special projects funded by the Rockefeller Foundation and the National Endowment for the Humanities and associate investigator for projects funded by the NEH and the National Historical Publications and Records Commission. In addition, she has been consultant for the Georgia Historical Society, the University of Mississippi, and the Consumer Health Care Information Network.

Under the superb leadership of Dr. Garrison, the Archives of Appalachia will continue collecting and preserving the cultural heritage of the Southern Appalachian region. We encourage researchers, prospective donors and patrons to contact Dr. Garrison (615 -929-4338) or a member of her staff if the Archives may be of service.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

The Disciples of Christ Historical Society has called as Library Assistant Stephen Berry. Mr. Berry will begin work with the Society on August 1, 1982.

Mr. Berry holds a M.L.S. from the University of Missouri and a Master of Divinity from Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma. Mr. Berry's main responsibilities will be with the library at the Society but he will be working some with the archives.
MEMPHIS/SHELBY COUNTY

The Memphis/Shelby County Archives has found a partial solution to staff reduction problems. Working with the history departments of local colleges, the Archives and the Memphis and Shelby County Room (manuscripts collections) have initiated internship programs at both undergraduate and graduate levels. Thus far Memphis State University and Southwestern are participating in the program.

MSU provides graduate level history students to serve as interns on a 20 hour per week basis. The University gives the students graduate credit in history and pays them modest stipends. The students get training in processing and in service to researchers. They also complete selected readings and submit a paper at the end of the course.

Southwestern offers its students a practicum with hands on experience at any of several local historical institutions. Undergraduates serve a minimum of 7 hours per week at their host institutions. They work on a project acceptable to them, their professor, and the director of their activities at the host institution. They also write papers in conjunction with their course projects. These students are not paid.

The student interns and volunteer workers at the History Department of Memphis/Shelby County Public Library and Information Center have meant that services have not had to be curtailed nearly as much as recent cuts seemed to indicate would be necessary.

METRO NASHVILLE-DAVIDSON COUNTY

Since November 22, 1976, Dyer Matlock, media specialist with the Metropolitan Public Library system, has been recording each session of the Metro Council. This collection is the only permanent sound record of meetings of the legislative branch of Metro government and has been utilized by municipalities as far away as Seattle, Washington, as well as by local individuals.

These sound tapes, with player, have been deposited in the Metro Archives where they are available for research by calling 242-6556.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COLLECTION

In the MVC Reading Room there is an exhibit "Circus, USA", June-July 1982, based on a collection of primarily 20th century documents and artifacts compiled by two Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey employees, c. 1941-1980, the exhibit includes photographs, books, autographs, clippings, scrapbooks, novelty items, and an elephant's toe nail paring to illustrate various attractions of the circus—clowns, exotic animal acts, acrobats, wild animal tamers. There are also 23 posters and 9 pennants from numerous American circuses.

In the tower to the main MSU libraries, the MVC has prepared a one case exhibit demonstrating various techniques used by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to tame the Mississippi and its tributary rivers. There are photographs, books, and maps showing the preparation of flexible mats of concrete and woven willow fiber used to hold the river banks stable, as well as photographs of floods in
1929 and 1975. This exhibit was prepared in conjunction with the centennial celebration of the Corps of Engineers, Memphis District, which has radically restructured the raging river vividly described in Mark Twain's *Life on the Mississippi* (first American edition, 1883).

In a report on the available space left in the MVC stacks, it was documented that only .0157% of the 5578.5 linear feet of shelving remain unused. It is hoped that this report will generate the allocation of additional space to the MVC in the near future.

JEWISH FEDERATION ARCHIVES

The Archives of the Jewish Federation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee was established in August 1979 with the help of a one-year grant from the National Historical Publications and Records Commission. The Archives, now houses some ninety linear feet of records, consisting of three record groups, forty-three manuscript collections, and sixty small collections, from the Jewish organizations of Nashville, and from families and businesses of a community dating back to the middle of the nineteenth century. The *Y.M.H.A. News* (from 1915) and *The Observer* (Nashville's Jewish newspaper begun in 1934 and still publishing) are on microfilm, and the latter is being indexed by Dr. James Neal of M.T.S.U. and students from his class in archival administration.

There are collections of the late Mortimer May, one of the founders and early presidents of the Zionist Organization of America, of Rabbi Lou Silberman, recently retired as Hillel Professor of Jewish Studies at Vanderbilt, and of the late Dr. Pauline Tenzel, who left Rumania as a young girl to enter the University of Arkansas medical school in the early 1900's, worked with Dr. Margaret Sanger, and became one of the first women doctors in Nashville. The National Council of Jewish Women, founded in 1901. The Council's oral history program is administered by the Archives, as is the Jewish Federation's Holocaust oral history project. There are also collections from Franklin, Clarksville, and Pulaski, Tennessee and Paducah, Kentucky.

The Archives has supplied photographs for the Century III exhibit organized by the Metro Historical Society in 1980; for "Jewish Genealogy: An Annotated Bibliography," by Malcolm Stern, published in the May 1981 issue of the A.A.S.L.H.'s *History News*; and for the Fiftieth Anniversary exhibition of the Parthenon in 1981. In November 1981 Elizabeth Jacobs, chairman of the Archives Steering Committee, presented the story of the Archives to the National General Assembly of the Council of Jewish Federations in a panel titled "Preserving Jewish History." The Archives Steering Committee, whose Honorary Chairman is historian Fedora Frank, is composed of representatives from all the Jewish organizations in Nashville, who see that the Archives receives copies of all current bulletins, yearbooks, and photographs, for recruit volunteers, and interpret our role to the Federation and to the Jewish community.

Archivist is Fred Engel, formerly with the State Library and Archives, and director is Annette Levy, librarian for the Jewish Federation. You are invited to visit the Archives, which is housed at the Jewish Community Center, 3500 West End Avenue, Nashville 37205, (615) 297-3588.
On July 1, 1982, the operation of the State Library and Archives was transferred from the Department of Education to the Office of the Secretary of State. Governing authority for the various programs of the institution are vested in a five member State Library and Archives Management Board consisting of the Secretary of State, the State Treasurer, the Comptroller of the Treasury, and the commissioners of the Department of Education and the Department of Finance and Administration. On this date Secretary of State Gentry Crowell hosted a reception for all staff members in the auditorium of the State Library and Archives.

In order to more effectively contend with both staff reductions and the continued increase in researcher demands for use of the holdings the Archives and Manuscripts Section has made several major changes in its operation. First, separate reference areas have been established for use of microfilm and for use of original materials. A microfilm reading room has been set up in the old Land Office and the Search Room is now restricted to the use of original materials and audio recordings. A second change involves the consolidation of all processing activities to the area partitioned off from the Search Room by filing cabinets and card catalogs. The section is now closed to researchers on Tuesday mornings. This time is now used by the staff for special projects, refileing of reference materials or for occasional staff meetings. It is anticipated that these changes will enable the staff to continue to provide high quality service to an ever increasing clientele.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

A historic manuscript recording the birth and pioneer years of the Southern Baptist Convention was turned over to the Convention's Historical Commission at the annual meeting of the Convention in Los Angeles, June 9-11, 1981. The manuscript, containing the original, handwritten minutes of the Convention from 1845 to 1863 was presented to the Commission by the Convention's Foreign Mission Board, which had discovered the manuscript volume in its archives in Richmond, Virginia. The manuscript volume had been placed in the hands of the Foreign Mission Board by the Convention's secretaries as instructed by the Southern Baptist Convention to provide for the care of the record book in 1849.

The Board had the manuscript record cleaned, deacidified, and rebound in calf skin before presenting the volume to the Historical Commission. The Commission has placed the volume in the Treasure Room of the Dargan-Carver Library, jointly operated the Historical Commission and Sunday School Board, agencies of the Southern Baptist Convention, located at 127 Ninth Avenue, North, in Nashville, Tennessee. The Commission has the printed minutes of the convention from its formation in 1845 to the present, but the historic volume recently acquired from the Foreign Mission Board is the only known manuscript record of the Convention from the nineteenth century. The Commission was pleased to secure this valuable acquisition.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

The Archives of the Memphis Conference of the United Methodist Church, located at Lambuth College in the Luther L. Gobbel Library, has compiled a card file of the names and pertinent dates of all ministers who joined the Memphis Conference beginning with the earliest records around 1840. In the near future, we hope to search the journals and add the names of men who are known to have served as local preachers.

EAST TENNESSEE HISTORICAL CENTER

After some six years of planning, fund raising, restoration, and a good deal of hard work by several people, the East Tennessee Historical Center was officially opened to the public, Monday morning April 19. A small crowd of interested observers watched as officials representing the Knoxville City and Knox County governments cut the ribbon symbolically opening the doors of the historic old Customs House. Following a brief reception, the public and local officials were given a tour of the building, including the Guy Cohee Gallery of wildlife art sponsored by the Appalachian Zoological Society, which is located on the first floor, the Knox County-Knoxville City Archives on the second floor, and the McClung Historical Collection and future headquarters of the ETHS on the third floor.

Although the number of patrons using the new quarters for the McClung Collection and the Archives was initially small as Knoxville turned most of its attention to the opening of the World's Fair, researchers are now occupying most of the available chairs and tables. Many of these patrons sport "World's Fair Tans," having come to town to attend the Energy Exposition, yet at the same time use their visit here to trace their East Tennessee roots. Regardless of whether they are local researchers or have come from as far away as California, all seem delighted to be working in such an historic old structure that has been beautifully restored.

TENNESSEE ARCHIVISTS MEMBERS
July 1, 1982

Names with * are those who have paid their 1982 dues according to the records of the Treasurer.

*Adams, Tommy, Jr.
263 B. 38th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37209

Alderfer, Jane Barnes
126 Newport Dr.
Oak Ridge, TN 37830

*Alley, Ann Evans
Rt. 1, Box 76
Adams, TN 37010

Bauman, George A.
Jefferson County Archives
Courthouse
Dandridge, TN 37725

Bauman, Patti
Jefferson County Archives
Courthouse
Dandridge, TN 37725

Beach, Ursula
512 Madison St.
Clarksville, TN 37040

Beasley, Kay
Vanderbilt University
Photo Archives
Nashville, TN 37203

Bell, Marylin
State Library and Archives
403 7th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37219

Bellardo, Lewis
Kentucky Div. of Archives
and Records
851 E. Main St.
Frankfort, KY 40601
Bewley, Carla S.
Tusculum College
Greeneville, TN 37743

Bigger, Jeanne
1002 Bragg Circle
Tullahoma, TN 37388

Bonniwell, Marion
800 Glen Leven Dr.
Nashville, TN 37204

Brewer, Imogene B.
49 A Scenic Circle
Jefferson City, TN 37760

Brewer, Ronald
Tennessee Valley
Authority
205 Krystal Bldg.
Chattanooga, TN 37401

Center for Southern
Folklife
P.O. Box 504
Kingston, TN 37763

Cotham, James S.
1519 Forest Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37916

*Counts, Margaret
809 Charway
Johnson City, TN 37601

Cram, Kendall
State Library and Archives
403 7th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37219

Crawford, Charles W.
Director Oral History
Research Office
Memphis State University
Memphis, TN 38152

*Creech, Donna
Knoxville-Knox County
Public Library
500 W. Church Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37902

Creekmore, Pollyanna
East Tennessee State
University
Johnson City, TN 37601

Culbertson, Katheryn C.
State Library and Archives
403 7th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37219

Davis, Charles E.
McKee Library
Southern Missionary College
Collegedale, TN 37315

*Foster, Mrs. Lorris A.
1522 Covington Dr.
Brentwood, TN 37027

Frank, Fedora
114–4505 Harding Rd.
Nashville, TN 37205

Goldsmith, Arthur
1425 Golf Club Lane
Clarksville, TN 37040

Goodpaster, Howard
Kentucky Div. of Archives
and Records
851 E. Main St.
Frankfort, KY 40601

*Harkins, John E.
Memphis and Shelby County
Archives
33 S. Front St.
Memphis, TN 38103

*Harrison, Elaine M.
Ms. Div. Kentucky Library
Western Kentucky U.
Bowling Green, KY 42101

Hart, Alice Y.
3006 Blakemore Ave.
Nashville, TN 37212

*Harwell, Sara J.
State Library and Archives
403 7th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37219

*Hatcher, Danny
Country Music Foundation
4 Music Square East
Nashville, TN 37203

Hazelwood, Judith Evans
Library
Lambuth College
Jackson, TN 38301

Hearne, Mary Glenn
3838 Granny White Pike
Nashville, TN 37204

Hodges, Patricia
Rt. 3, Box 500
Franklin, KY 42134

Hooper, Ernest
Box 200
Middle Tennessee State U.
Murfreesboro, TN 37132

*Hughes, Cleo A.
389 Barrywood Dr.
Nashville, TN 37211

Hugo, Rosemary
1773 Tutwiler Ave.
Memphis, TN 38107

*Hutton, Marilyn J.
State Library and Archives
403 7th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37219

Iddins, Mildred
403 Russell St.
Jefferson City, TN 37760

Jean, James M.
7308 Oxmoor Rd.
Knoxville, TN 37921

*Jewish Federation of
Nashville
3500 West End Ave.
Nashville, TN 37205

*Johnson, Mancil
State Library and Archives
403 7th Ave. N.
Nashville, TN 37219

Knoxville-Knox County
Public Library
500 W. Church St.
Knoxville, TN 37902

*Kolar, Elsie
Nashville Room
Public Library of Nashville
and Davidson County
8th and Union Streets
Nashville, TN 37203
Kozsuch, Mildred  
Rt. 11, Box 166  
Jonesboro, TN 37659

*Langford, Florence B.  
229 Cedar Dr.  
Franklin, TN 37064

*Lyle, Virginia R.  
1421 Eastland Ave.  
Nashville, TN 37206

*MacArthur, William J.  
Knoxville-Knox County  
Public Library  
500 W. Church Ave.  
Knoxville, TN 37902

Mchollin, Mattie L.  
301 Needmore Rd.  
Old Hickory, TN 37138

*Mckay, Eleanor  
Mississippi Valley  
Collection  
Memphis State University  
Memphis, TN 38152

*Mchiriter, David I.  
Disciples of Christ  
Historical Society  
1101 19th Ave. S.  
Nashville, TN 37212

May, Lynn E., Jr.  
Historical Commission of  
the Southern Baptist Convention  
127 9th Ave. N.  
Nashville, TN 37234

Mignery, Gertrude French  
Jessie Ball Du Pont Library  
University of the South  
Sewanee, TN 37375

*Morris, Patricia Ann  
2813 B. Belcourt Ave.  
Nashville, TN 37212

*Neal, James H.  
Rt. 7, Box 199  
Lebanon, TN 37087

*O'Donnell, Brother Leo  
Christian Brothers College  
650 E. Parkway S.  
Memphis, TN 38104

*Payne, Hereshel G.  
309 S. 10th St.  
Nashville, TN 37206

Phillips, Ann R.  
24 Rainbow Cove  
Jackson, TN 38301

Phillips, K. W.  
Trevecca Nazarene College  
Nashville, TN 37211

*Powers, Elaine Garst  
728 Templeton Dr.  
Nashville, TN 37205

Rider, Mary  
Photographic Archives  
Vanderbilt U. Library  
Nashville, TN 37203

*Ripatti, Sally K.  
203 Riverview Cr.  
Sevierville, TN 37862

*Robinson, Ann  
Knoxville-Knox County  
Public Library  
500 W. Church Ave.  
Knoxville, TN 37902

*Rogers, Carolyn  
4701 Churchwood  
Nashville, TN 37220

Shockley, Ann A.  
1809 Morena St. G-4  
Nashville, TN 37208

*Skotoe, Judy  
702 Oxford Rd.  
Chattanooga, TN 37405

*Smith, Rebecca  
1910 Lebanon Rd.  
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Stone, Kathy  
2113 Elliott Ave.  
Nashville, TN 37204

*Swann, Clara  
Chattanooga Bicentennial Library  
1001 Broad St.  
Chattanooga, TN 37402

*Teloh, Mary H.  
4302 Sneed Rd.  
Nashville, TN 37213

Tennessee Valley Authority  
Technical Library E2A4  
400 Commerce Ave.  
Knoxville, TN 37902

*Thweatt, John  
524 Woodland Dr.  
Clarksville, TN 37040

*Thomas, Norma  
Rt. 8, Box 5C  
Johnson City, TN 37601

Tonks, Ronald  
Historical Commission of  
the Southern Baptist Convention  
127 9th Ave. N.  
Nashville, TN 32734

Treadway, Cleo  
Box 87  
Tusculum College  
Greeneville, TN 37743

Waggner, Jean B.  
State Library and Archives  
403 7th Ave. N.  
Nashville, TN 37219

Whaley, Martha  
9 Magnolia Court  
Piney Flats, TN 37686

*Williams, Marvin  
State Library and Archives  
403 7th Ave. N.  
Nashville, TN 37219

*Winter, Mark  
1447 Brenda Rd.  
Chattanooga, TN 37415

*Wolfe, Marice  
Vanderbilt University Archives  
Nashville, TN 37203
THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS ADOPTED AT THE BUSINESS SESSION OF THE SPRING MEETING OF TENNESSEE ARCHIVISTS AT NASHVILLE, MAY 14, 1982:

WHEREAS, the Tennessee State Library and Archives will be administratively attached to the Office of the Secretary of State on July 1, 1982, by virtue of Public Chapter 689 (1982), and

WHEREAS, Section Three of said Chapter creates a State Library and Archives Advisory Commission with a membership "broadly representative of the grand divisions of the state, urban and rural libraries, librarians, trustees of libraries, patrons of libraries, library associations or professional librarian organizations," and

WHEREAS, the Archives and Manuscripts Section of the Tennessee State Library and Archives, with mandated responsibilities for preservation of all permanent state government records and historical manuscripts, constitutes a large and important part of the State Library and Archives, and

WHEREAS, the Advisory Commission is charged with preparation of reports and statements as may be required by the State Library and Archives Management Board, as well as recommending policies and programs affecting the entire State Library and Archives, and

WHEREAS, the Tennessee Archivists, meeting in Nashville on May 14, 1982, expressed grave concern that no representatives of the archival profession were included in the Advisory Commission membership structure,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE TENNESSEE ARCHIVISTS:

(1) Request that the Governor appoint persons representative of the archival profession to the State Library and Archives Advisory Commission;

(2) Offer to furnish names of nominees from which selections for the Advisory Commission can be made; and

(3) Forward a copy of this resolution to Governor Lamar Alexander.

William J. MacArthur, Jr.
President
Tennessee Archivists
Christine Young, currently engaged in private conservation practice in Denver, Colorado, announces her intention to relocate to Tennessee. Her formal preparation includes a degree in anthropology from the University of Michigan, studies in art history, chemistry and studio art at the University of Delaware and the Winterthur Program for the Conservation of Artistic and Historic Works. Previous experience includes positions in Delaware, Michigan, Missouri and Virginia. Her specialty is art on paper and photographic materials. A review of her previous work is available from Shelley Reisman at the Tennessee State Museum. Mrs. Young's present address is 2301 South Clayton Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.